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hi :)
Pre-Columbian codex

The ‘Selden Roll’ Folio #: view 7 (16th century, first half) ARTstor

CODEX, Twins (2016) René Treviño, as seen on www.bmoreart.com
exquisite corpse

Cadavre exquis [Exquisite Corpse] (1938)
Andre Breton, Jacqueline Lamba, and Yves Tanguy

The Exquisite Lumbee (2010) Ashley Minner
decorative art traditions
e.g. Toile de Jouy
the natural world (flora, fauna) (real, imaginary)
visual play

_La danse des morts... 1756_
Adam Koszary

_Direction of the Road (2007)_
by Ursula K. Le Guin; Illustration by Aaron Johnson

_Pellinore Press_
Jonathon Poliszuk
letters | words | books
emaki (Japanese scroll)
marginalia in Medieval manuscripts
contemporary drawing

Wow That’s Mean I (2008)
Trenton Doyle Hancock
Artsy.net

Prose Architectures (2017)
Renee Gladman
how to research a tradition

> view work of specific artists & traditions on Artsy.net
how to research a tradition

> search the Library Catalog for books, eBooks, & video

> bonus: eBooks can be read online!
how to research a tradition

> look for subject background in Oxford Art Online

> use Art & Architecture Source to find journal articles

> register to use ARTstor, then find & download images
when you’re ready to research:
> navigate via the Library’s homepage, mica.edu/library

> Research Guides > Drawing
  > Drawing: Tradition & Innovation
  libguides.mica.edu/DR/Tradition
got questions?
email or chat: refer@mica.edu

phone: 410-225-2273

research help hours
   saturday-thursday, 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
   friday, 12:00 to 4:30 p.m.